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archeolo I i(i rn. t .t m'nts o the 3oriture

was eas; to see that in the case of the natural sciences. the J$ible mkes no at-

to give us a corrnlte presentation of them. The ce fact is true in hiatory, though
:1

it is not quits so obvious, The Bible does not attempt totve us a complete history of

the universe, nor oven a complete history of Xerael. In fact, its primary purnoso is not

even to give a history at all. Its ournose is to tell o (od.s xelationahi to mn and. of

the ways thwhich }e roveUed 1inc4f to them, and. the in ihich He prepared the way

for the coming of His Son. All of this took niaco in Vv) course of human event, and,

sequently, the historical background is tremendously irnortrnt for the tndorsnnding of the

Bible. Yet, the Bible mkec no attempt to give this historical bacl4iround n full. In many

oint the hiatory is stated.; in others it is nr unosoci, Cultural features are not goner-
fully

ally /4t .iceucisnd or presented in the Bible, but rely referred. to incid.ently where

they are im'ortnt to. the background. of the evmts. Ary raconstruotion of ancient history

or ancient culture, on the basis of the Bible alone, mt of necessity be imoomnleto, since

the Bible 'does not have as its urpose the presentation of a cornet account of these

fea-tures*In fact, to give a eomlete account, either of the imuortant events of the history

of Israel of o the imoortant features of the cultural life of the Israelites "oul3. require

an entire encyclopedia, mstead of a volume the size, of the Old Testaments

Archacolc as we have noticed is the investigation o:' 'al5 ihich h'7 acen pro-

served. frost ancient times and. the attempt unon the bai Qf to rOOOfltfl1ct the history

and the culture of those tines. 9rdinily, rohr.eolo deals only with objects, such as

remains of house or other builcU.ngs, of furniture or articlee o± daily life, weapons, oven

bodies. In the study of the history of Greece and Rome, the rreater nart of pu written

vteial has been handod dOwn in manuscript form end Is, considered. as a part of classical

literature rather then of the field of rchaeolor. In con'iect±on with most of the neriods
'

dealt with inthe Old Testemnonta he greater tart of the written material was either buried
of the language

throw-,IA the aos, or at least the knowiedg and meaning of the 4)/ writing s lost
for

many centurie-. These things have been rediscovered in modern times and, consequently,

in dealing with then we are dealing with contemnorary documents which are a art of the

cultural life of the people, rather than something handed down to us as have the classics
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